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New Year
New FREE Courses
Take a bit of
time to yourself
with our craa
courses

Brush up on your
essential skills
with our IT,
English & Maths
courses

Get back to
nature with our
horticulture
programme

Give us a call on 01803 551551 or use our new
online enquiry form to ﬁnd out more!
www.devonmatters.co.uk

CALL US
ur
today for yo

FREE

TION
CONSULTA

Replacing Windows and Doors?
Perhaps we can help.

Our consultants can show your choice of colour
or style superimposed on your property. Appointments can
be virtual or socially distanced at home and are completely
stress free as we never ask for a commitment on the day.
We want you to take time to think and decide what’s best
for you. We are a small, local team, passionate about making
the whole experience of working with us the best it can be.

GLAZED ROOFS

PVCu WINDOWS

TIMBER WINDOWS

BI-FOLD DOORS

ALUMINIUM WINDOWS

FLUSH PVCu

ENTRANCE DOORS

T I M B E R , A L U M I N U M & U P VC S P E C I A L I S T S
Tr a d i t i o n a l c r a f t s m a n s h i p a n d i n d u s t r y l e a d i n g s o f t w a r e .
Discover a better way of buying windows and doors.
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INTRODUCTION

Wow 2022 already,
let’s make this a good
one.
I always find that at New year
we reflect on years gone by.
2021 certainly bought its
challenges, where we had to
pull together as communities
and families. It showed us
what was really important
and to appreciate each other
so much more.
So lets now take these values
as we go into 2022.
I for one am excited about
the year ahead, 2022 – the
year of success.
In this edition our community
page focuses on Paignton
Zoo, how lucky are we to
have this on our doorstep.
We also welcome some new
businesses to the Devon
Matters Family. So please
support all of our businesses

as it really is important to
support local trades.
Don’t forget you don’t have
to wait for your copy of our
magazine to come through
your door as you can also
read all our local Devon
Matters magazines online,
just head to our website.
Lastly, to keep abreast of
all things local, do follow us
on Facebook, Twitter and
LinkedIn and remember; if
you have any interesting
stories, please get in touch –
I’d be happy to share them!
Thank you all for your
continued support
Happy New Year

Rachel King
Editor Kingsteignton and Chudleigh
Matters

Contact the Team:
Editorial: sales@devonmatters.co.uk
Tel: 01626 242 222
Visit our website: www.devonmatters.co.uk
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Justamazing
Professional Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning

Family Owned & Operated Since 1998
Our fully trained technician use steam
and hot water extrac�on which removes
the toughest, deepest dirt,
safely and gently’.

CARPETS

UPHOLSTERY

CLEANING SERVICES

Rooms (each) .............................. £20.00 2 piece suite ................................ £50.00
Halls, stairs & Landing ................. £25.00 3 piece suite ................................ £60.00
Whole ﬂat —2 bed ...................... £60.00 Minimum Order .......................... £30.00
Whole house—3 bed ................... £90.00
NO HIDDEN EXTRAS - YOU PAY WHAT WE SAY

Drying �me kept to an absolute minimum
Flea & dust mite treatment available
Specialist in spot and stain removal
A friendly, helpful and reliable service with
over 20 years experience
Stain and soil resis�ng protec�on available

Rug and ma�ress cleaning available
We move all furniture where possible
All work undertaken, Commercial and Domes�c
CRB Checked
All areas covered 7 days a week 8 am �ll 8 pm

CALL NOW FOR AN IMMEDIATE FREE, NO OBLIGATION QUOTE

Terry 07407 143 246

Gary 07748 205 485

With 240,000 readers, reaching 40,000 homes and
4,000 businesses, it’s not surprising that Devon Matters:
the free, bimonthly South Devon and Torbay
magazine series, is a favourite choice
for hundreds of local advertisers.
Crediton

Exeter

DEVON

Exmouth

Bovey
Tracey

Sidmouth
Dawlish

Tavistock

Kingsteignton
Newton
Abbot

Totnes
Plymouth

Teignmouth
Torquay
Paignton
Brixham

Ivybridge
Dartmouth
Kingsbridge

BOVEY Matters
BRIXHAM Matters

SHERFORD Matters

COCKINGTON &CHELSTON Matters

SOUTH HAMS Matters

HIGHWEEK Matters

ST MARYCHURCH & BABBACOMBE Matters

KINGSTEIGNTON & CHUDLEIGH Matters

TEIGNMOUTH & DAWLISH Matters

PRESTON & MARLDON Matters

WELLS Matters

Phone: 01626 242 222
Email: sales@devonmatters.co.uk
www.devonmatters.co.uk
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For all aspects of tree care and maintenance

CJL TREE CARE & LANDSCAPING
TREE FELLING
PRUNING
POLLARDING

We can also help with:
Garden Clearance
New Fencing/Repairs
Turfing
Cleaning Guttering
Power Cleaning Driveways and Patios
Roofing

www.cjlpropertymaintenance.co.uk

CALL: 07880 847497 / 01626 259242 OR EMAIL: cjltreecare@yahoo.com
Lemonford Farmhouse | Bickington | Newton Abbot TQ12 6JR

Don’t forget to mention this magazine when calling any of our lovely advertisers
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Covid-19 procedures in place, we are installing now!
ANDREW WARD is managing director and sales
director of Ability Bathe, a family-run
independent bathroom installation company
which was founded by Andrew and
his wife in 2012.
Andrew has owned and run a complete bathroom
supply and installation company for 25 years, fitting
all types of bathrooms and wet rooms in the North of
England. Since expanding into the South West,
Andrew - together with a small team of employees
has specialised in installing and fitting not just
bathrooms, but also walk-in showers and wet rooms.
Let Ability Bathe make your life easier.
It is small enough to be very personal and
approachable, and large enough to have the
experience to complete a wide range of bathroom
installations quickly and successfully to a very
high standard.

Andrew personally goes out to the initial
consultation, paying great attention to detail and
customer requirements.
On commencement, he again attends and personally
sets up the installation, running through all points
raised with his employees, who will do the
hands-on installation.
Then he spends the final finishing hours at the
customer’s home to make sure the customer is happy
with the installation quality and service. Ability
Bathe’s motto is: “A bath to shower in 48 hours”.
Andrew says: “We make the promise that we
don’t come to you until our previous job is
complete and we will not leave you until
yours is complete”.
Ability Bathe offers home appointments up to
8pm; for a free, no-obligation quotation
call 07711 184309.

FREE

no obligation quote
& design service
available, and receive

£500 OFF
to help during
this time.

Quote “DM 500”
Ability Bathe (Devon) Ltd, Abbotskerswell, TQ12 5NL
Tel: 01803 814309
FIND
Andrew Ward 07711 184309
OUT MORE
Email: andrew@abilitybathe.co.uk
TODAY

Step into
a shower in
48 hours,
from
£2500!

Visit our website www.abilitybathe.co.uk to view our photo
gallery of previous installations
ALL WORK GUARANTEED - Peace of mind from your local installer, including
10 year installation warranty. Call Andrew for a friendly and helpful chat.
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With over 2,000 animals and countless plants across 80 acres of spacious grounds,
you’re in for a fantastic day out at Paignton Zoo! It is one of the South West’s most
exciting visitor attractions and one of Britain’s top zoos.
As well an being an inspiring day out come rain or shine, Paignton Zoo is part of Wild
Planet Trust, a conservation charity that aims to help halt species decline.
Discover your favourite species, big and small, and prepare for a few surprises along the
way. Get up close to some of the animal wonders of the world across specially designed
habitats – from the savannah to the wetlands to the tropical forest. Spot gorillas,
orang-utans, tigers and giraffes, be captivated by the Komodo dragon and see some
younger residents, like the red panda cubs and zebra foal born last year.
Explore the plants around the site – Paignton Zoo is also a botanical garden! Highlights
include the titan arum, also known as the corpse flower, and the Japanese maple, which
has leaves that turn bright red in autumn. Discover the Nature Trail and Wild at Home
Garden to see a variety of native trees and plants.
To refuel, there are various food outlets around the site or you can enjoy a spot of lunch
at the Island Restaurant. Situated in the main entrance, the Living World gift shop is
stocked full of unique gifts, including an eco-friendly range.
Paignton Zoo is a registered charity – not only do you get a great day out, you know your
money is going to a good cause: supporting education, research and practical
conservation. Part of Wild Planet Trust, Paignton Zoo supports projects in the UK and
overseas that aim to conserve wildlife, and plays a key role in breeding programmes for
rare species.
Don’t forget to mention this magazine when calling any of our lovely advertisers
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Decking
Experts
7 to 25 year guarantee
for timber decking*
Lifetime guarantee available
for composite decking*
7-year insurance backed
guarantee available*
Great choice for all budgets
100% in-house installers
not subcontractors
Full service includes design,
groundwork and installation
*Ask for details

BEAUTIFUL DECKING SOLUTIONS
We design and install decking throughout Devon, Cornwall, Somerset
and Dorset. Decking is an attractive and practical alternative to paved
patios, muddy or tired looking grassy areas. Available in softwood,
hardwood, composite deck boards, including the premium
Millboard range.
Our designs can incorporate anti - slip material for safety and durability,
as well as a variety of balustrades, posts rails, steps, disabled access,
lighting and many more accessories and finishes to complement your
chosen style.

Get in touch today to arrange a free, no obligation quote

01626 323 523 I info@hhigroup.co.uk

www.hhigroup.co.uk/decking
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69 FORE STREET, CHUDLEIGH, TQ13 0HT

Treatments I offer are..
Microblading
Powder Brows
Combination Brows
Permanent Eyeliner
Permanent Lip Liner
and Lip Blush
Scalp Micropigmentation
(A revolutionary alternative to
hairloss in the form of a scalp
tattoo/hair tattoo)

Please call for more details on

07460 744611

Don’t forget to mention this magazine when calling any of our lovely advertisers
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SPECIALISTS IN CONSERVATORY
& GUARDIAN WARM ROOFS
UPVC, COMPOSITE, ALUMINIUM
& WOODEN WINDOWS & DOORS
PORCHES PATIOS & DECKING
FOR A NO OBLIGATION QUOTE

CALL US NOW ON

www.touchofclassswltd.co.uk
sales@touchofclassswltd.co.uk
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THE ULTIMATE CHOICE
Started in 2021 Touch of Class (SW) Ltd brings together over fifty years of building and Upvc /Conservatory Experience, taking the world of conservatory fitting to new heights allowing you home to echo the companies namesake
In a short space of time Andy & Martyn have already brought that extra sparkle to many peoples homes offering there
services using only the highest quality products on the market choosing only GUARDIAN building products ULTRAFRAME &
LINIAR products to mention a few. Sourcing the vast majority of there product via local independent suppliers within the
TEIGNBRIDGE /TORBAY /SOUTH HAMS /DEVON area
Offering there customers high quality full conservatory builds ,warm roofs and glass roofs, UPVC Aluminium composite and
wooden windows and doors, French /Patio and BI Fold door systems, Porches, Gutter systems, Decking wooden and composite along with fencing and patios allowing your property to shine outside and in. Touch of class offer a 10 year workman
ship guarantee along side manufacturers materials guarantee backed by a 10 Yr. insurance backed deposit and product
guarantee by the plastic window federation offering building certification on new window and door installs via assure certification offering there customers s the full package of product, quality, skills and after service, todays consumer wants and
needs. What ever your needs Andy & Martyn always try where ever possible to offer the right solution to what ever
problem their customer has

JAN/ FEB OFFERS
1. Poly carb to Glass or Glass to Glass roof replacement from as little as £5495.00 Inc .Foc. Upgrades
2. Poly carb and Glass to Warm Roof replacement from as little as £7995.00 Inc. Foc Upgrades

Quality isn't Expensive
Its Priceless
FULL TERMS AND CONDITIONALS
Available on request, based on 3 x 3 m Roof on
even ground to a working height not to exceed
2.5m not to inc. any electrical or plumbing requirements

www.Facebook.com/touchofclassswltd.co.uk
www.touchofclassswltd.co.uk
sales@touchofclassswltd.co.uk
Don’t forget to mention this magazine when calling any of our lovely advertisers
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STEAMED UP DOUBLE GLAZING?
PROBLEM LOCKS? FAULTY HINGES?

SAVE MONEY by restoring & repairing your
windows & doors, rather than replacing them.
Our services include:
Replacement double glazed units
Energy saving glass Cat ﬂaps Locks
Hinges Handles Seals Adjustments
Call us now for your FREE quote or for some
honest friendly advice

wdw

0800 0433 493

www.wedowindows.co.uk
No job too big or too small for
SB Construction LTD

With a tagline of“no job too big, no job too small”
it would be understandable to be a little
uncertain of such a grand statement, however
when it comes to SB Construction you would be
wrong to doubt the skills and abilities it has to
offer.
The success of this company comes from
several layers of staff and managerial
excellence which collectively result in nothing
short of a construction
powerhouse in the South West.
The skilled force of expert construction engineers
and specialists offer the correct tool and team
to work through any project from start to finish,
with the same amount of heart and professional
finish no matter the scale. From garden paths to
commercial skyscrapers.
At the core of this company is the owner Stuart
Beesley, who brings a technical prowess and
knowhow that can only be achieved over time,
and with over three decades of construction
experience, his abilities from past projects result
in fantastic work and happy customers.

Book your
FREE QUOTE

Stuart’s skills, eye for accuracy,
job professionalism and time in
the construction world has
gained him recognition, so
much so that he has been
awarded the National
House Building Council's
(NHBC) Pride in the Job
award, making him
one the best site
managers in the
country. The right
sort or person to run
a crack team.
With a company’s
managerial prowess,
team ability, and
satisfied customers to
confirm its skill in
construction, it is without
a doubt SB Construction
upholds the tagline “no
job too big, no job too
small”.
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Specialists in:
Garden Design
Groundworks
Extensions
Refurbishments
Alterations

Brickwork
Carpentry
Plastering
Plumbing
Maintenance
and much more

GET 10% OFF YOUR NEXT
PROJECT WITH THIS ADVERT.

WHEN CONTACTING US, IF YOU QUOTE THE
CODE SBTEAMDM 22 WE WILL TAKE
10% OFF YOUR TOTAL PROJECT. VALID UNTIL MARCH 2022

30 YEARS
CONSTRUCTION
EXPERIENCE

MULTIPLE
PROJECT
BACKGROUND

AWARD
WINNING
TEAM

FACE TO FACE
QUOTATION
SERVICE

Don’t forget to mention this magazine when calling any of our lovely advertisers
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JE Carpentry & Joinery Services
City & Guilds Advanced Craft qualiÞed

Fitted Wardrobes/Storage Solutions • Stairs • Kitchens • Flooring
Gates ¥ Fencing ¥ Decking ¥ Bars/Counters ¥ ShopÞtting
Windows/Doors/Conservatories (incl. uPVC) • uPVC Fascias/Guttering
“I am a locally-educated and trained Carpenter and Joiner based in South Devon with over
30 years' experience in the woodworking industry. Throughout my career I have worked as
a bench joiner, shopÞtter, site installer, factory manager and in project management.Ó

Free quotes — no obligation — no VAT
Jim Eustice
07817 144679
ww w. j e -carp e n t r y.c o .u k

i n f o @ j e - c a r p e n t r y. c o . u k

TRANSFORM YOUR HOME...

Over 20 years experience and 10 year insurance backed guarantee
Specialists in PVCu, double glazing, windows, doors and conservatories

Call: 01626 854300
www.classicwindowssouthwest.com

Registered Company
Est. 1996
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• Need a ﬁtness plan that mo�vates you?
• Sick of feeling hungry or yo-yo die�ng?
• Want long-term health beneﬁts and to
feel great?
Let Moor Fitness support you in designing a
health plan tailored to your needs.
We oﬀer personal training outside or at our
private studio gym, exercise classes
(including a new clubbercise class) and
nutri�on support!
Please contact us for a free chat about your
goals and needs.
moorﬁtnessandnutri�on@gmail.com •
07739 427484
moorﬁtnessandnutri�on
moorﬁtnessgym

Don’t forget to mention this magazine when calling any of our lovely advertisers
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SENIOR
SENIOR
CITIZEN
CITIZEN
&
& NHS
NHS

DISCOUNTS
DISCOUNTS

CALL OUR FRIENDLY TEAM 24/7

01626 259714
Rated:
‘Excellent-Sept’21’
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Open Seven Days A Week
In House Emergency Cover

Kingsteignton Surgery



Kenton Surgery

 



Unit 12, Swift Industrial Estate,
Kingsteignton, Newton Abbot, TQ12 3SH

Powderham Park, Kenton,
Exeter, EX6 8JQ

01626 331 977

01392 344 719

info@milestonevets.com

www.milestonevets.com

We offer personal alarms and
HomeSure visits for your peace of mind
and independence for your loved ones.
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• Business Accounting & Tax Services
• Personal Accounting Services
• Business Start-Up Services
• Specialist Services

Working together for
your success
phaynespaintingdecorating.co.uk

Get in touch to arrange your complimentary consultation with
one of our Qualified Accountants & Business Advisors.
Bovey Tracey Office:
6 Station Road
Bovey Tracey
TQ13 9AL

01626 853625
info@bibbys.net
www.bibbys.net

R & A Painting and Decorating Specialist
Local Decorator with 30 years’ experience

• Painting and Decorating

• Refurbishment & Repairs

• Internal /External

• Wall & Floor Tiling

• Wall Papering

• Property Maintenance

Call Richard 01626 356305/07785 748283
A complete service for all your property needs

Don’t forget to mention this magazine when calling any of our lovely advertisers
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Windows , Doors & Conservatories
Quality Products – Always Great Prices
Exciting local family- run
business supplying quality
products and installations
to homes in Devon for
over 10 years

Highly recommended
Friendly customer
experience
Building works
undertaken

BEST
PRICE
PROMISE

Windows ■ Doors ■ Conservatories ■ Orangeries ■ WarmROOF ■ PVCu ■ Aluminium ■ Timber ■ Composite

Call today for your free no-obligation quote:

01752 841008

www.realistic.uk.com
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SKIP
HIRE
DID YOU KNOW?

We power over 4,000 homes in North Devon
through the energy generated from waste.

10

YEARS

GUARANTEE

GET IN TOUCH
BOOK
ONLINE

01392 826456
info@coastaluk.co.uk
coastaluk.co.uk

WE'RE HERE
FOR YOU
Liverton

The Village Hall
MONDAYS 9am and 10.30 am

Tel: Kathrin 07977 233406

Kingsteignton

The Hall, Oakford Lawn
TUESDAYS 9.30am and 11.30am

Tel: Mary 07752 696108

Chudleigh Knighton

Bradley Barton, Newton Abbot

Tel: Julie 07933 483666

Tel: Julie 07933 483666

The village Hall
MONDAYS 4.30pm 6pm & 7.30pm

The Community Centre
SATURDAYS 7.30am 9am & 10.30am
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find us at.. Unit 7A Dawlish Business Park Dawlish EX7 0NH
www.devonmatters.co.uk

